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1. How does Council Tax work?

Council Tax pays for local government services, such as police and fire services, rubbish collection, libraries, road repairs and street lighting. How much you pay depends on the area you live in and the value of your home.

Council Tax applies whether you’re renting or a homeowner.

Homes are divided into eight tax bands based on their market value. You might qualify for discounts, exemptions, or help to pay, depending on your situation. This guide looks at how you might be able to reduce your bill.
2. Council Tax exemptions

Sometimes, you might not need to pay Council Tax at all.

Homes are sometimes exempt from Council Tax, either for a specific period or, in some cases, indefinitely. For example, a home might be exempt if:

- it’s unoccupied because the person who lived there has moved because they need to be cared for – eg they’ve moved to a care home or are living with a relative
- it’s unoccupied because the person who lived there has moved to care for someone else
- everyone living in a home has been medically certified as ‘severely mentally impaired’. For example, this might be the case if they have dementia, Parkinson’s or a serious mental health condition. They’d also need to be eligible for disability benefits to qualify, eg Attendance Allowance
• there’s a self-contained annexe and the person living there is a relative of the person who owns the main property – they should be 65 or over, or severely mentally impaired, or substantially and permanently disabled. Only the annexe would be exempt from Council Tax, not the main property.

Your council decides whether a home is exempt and the rules can be complicated. If you think your home might be exempt, call us on 0800 319 6789 to arrange to speak to an adviser, or find advice locally, for example at Citizens Advice (03444 111 444, citizensadvice.org.uk). You can also call us for advice if you’re unhappy with your council’s decision.
3. Council Tax Support

Council Tax Support helps people with a low income to pay their Council Tax. Each council sets its own rules, so schemes vary. You may qualify if you have no income or a low income. If you (and your partner) have savings over £16,000, you won’t qualify unless you’re receiving Guarantee Pension Credit.

Council Tax Support is means-tested – the council will look at how high your income and capital (eg savings) are to work out whether you qualify. If you do, the reduction you get will depend on:

- your income and capital
- whether you’re over State Pension age
- how the scheme works in your area
- your circumstances (eg who else you live with).

Ask your local council for details of their scheme (gov.uk/apply-council-tax-reduction). You could also try our online benefits calculator (independentage.org/benefit-calculator) or call us on 0800 319 6789 to arrange a benefits check.

You might also want to check whether you’re eligible for Housing Benefit. Read our factsheet Council Tax Support and Housing Benefit for more information.
4. Council Tax discounts

If you live alone

Full Council Tax rates are based on at least two people living in a property. If you live alone, you’re entitled to a 25% reduction. To make sure the discount is applied, contact your council to let them know you live alone.

You can find your council’s contact details at gov.uk/find-local-council or in the phone book.

If the person you live with is disregarded

Not everyone is counted for Council Tax purposes. This means you’ll be treated as living alone if you only live with someone who is, for example:

- severely mentally impaired
- a full-time student
- a long-term hospital patient
- a live-in care worker.

If everyone who lives in your home is disregarded, you’ll still have a Council Tax bill, but you’ll get a 50% reduction.

Check with your local council if you’re not sure whether the people you live with are disregarded for Council Tax.
You might qualify for this if you live in a larger house than you’d otherwise need because you or someone you live with is substantially and permanently disabled. There is no general test for this – if you think it might apply to you, speak to your council. For example, you might have an extra bathroom needed by the person because of their disability, or extra space inside your home for them to use a wheelchair.

**What discount could I get?**

If you qualify, your Council Tax will be reduced to the band below yours (eg from band E to band D), or by one sixth if your home is in the lowest band.

Contact your local council to find out more and apply for the scheme.
6. Second Adult Rebate

If you’re living with another adult who has a low income and isn’t your partner, you may be able to get Second Adult Rebate if your council offers this. Your income and capital is ignored – only the circumstances of the second adult are considered – so you might want to apply for it if your savings are too high to claim Council Tax Support.

People who are disregarded for Council Tax purposes or who are joint owner or joint tenant of the property with you don’t count as second adults.

You can’t get both Second Adult Rebate and Council Tax Support. If you qualify for both, your council must award you whichever is higher.

Ask your local council if it’s available in your area and how to claim (gov.uk/find-local-council).
7. FAQs

Can I spread the cost of my bill?
Council Tax is usually paid over 10 months of the year. You can ask to spread the cost over 12 months instead. Contact your council to arrange this.

I’ve heard I can challenge my Council Tax band. How does that work?
You can get your Council Tax band reviewed if you think it’s wrong. However, be aware that you could be moved to a higher band not just a lower one. Contact Citizens Advice for advice (03444 111 444, citizensadvice.org.uk).

Can I get discounts backdated?
Yes – you can ask for discounts to be backdated to when you were first eligible for them and there’s no time limit to apply for a discount. If you’re over State Pension age, you can ask for Council Tax Support to be backdated by up to three months.
Our Helpline adviser Nick says:

“We get lots of calls from people wondering if they can reduce their Council Tax bill. One thing people are often not aware of is that they can get a discount if a doctor agrees that someone in their household should be considered ‘severely mentally impaired.’ For example, a recent caller told us that he was a carer for his wife, who had late-stage dementia. She was getting the higher rate of Attendance Allowance and he was getting Carer’s Allowance, but it hadn’t occurred to him that they might be able to get other financial help. I advised them that they should be getting a 25% discount on their Council Tax bill, and that some councils also let you backdate your claim, so they could be owed a refund!”
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